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13.40 hrs. 
RESOLUTION HE: PHOCLAMA-

TJON IN RELATION TO KEHALA 
STATE LEGISLATURE AND 
(DELEGATION OF POWEHS) 
BILL-Contd·. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
lake up further discussion of the fol-
lowing Resolution moveel by Shrl 
Hathi on the 6th Ma,\ 1965, namely:-

"That this House approved the 
Proclamation issued by the Vice-
President of India, discharging 
the functions of the President, on 
the 24th March, 1965, under article 
356 of the ConstitutiOn in relation 
to the State of Kcrala," 
The Hotlse will also take up further 

consideration of the following motion 
moved by Shri Hathion the 6th May, 
1965, namely:-

"That the Bill to confer on the 
President the power of the Legis-
lature of the State of Kerala to 
make laws. be taken into ('on8i-
deration." 
The han. Minister was to reply to 

the debate. 
The Minister of Slate in the Minis-

try of Home AtTairs (Shri Hathl): Mr. 
Speaker, SIr, yesterday I heard with 
great attention the speeches of the han. 
Members. Those on 1IIis siele fully 
supported the resolution and als'o the 
Bill while those on the other side had 
joined in opposing the. resolution. The 
Opposition team opened their innings 
by the two batsmen, both professors, 
Professor RangQ and Profes<;or Mukf"r-
jee. 

An han. Member: And it was 8 re-
('orel stand. 

Shri Hathi: They had the choicest 
words theyl COUld lind to disapprove the 
proclamation i.sued by the President. 
But even in their attack, which was 
otTensive as both of them are very 
cultured, educated, learned, polite and 
courteous, there was a silver line And 
they were kind enough toexpres, 
.ROme g'ood words for me. For this 
,",urtesy lowe them • duty to thank 
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them for the kind words they expretJ-
sed. 

13.4Z hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKFJI in the ChaiT] 

So far as their attack i. concerned, 
Shri Hanga said, and he was Joined 
by others, that there was no neeeo-
~ily of ha"in~ President's Rule in 
Kerala and the majority party should 
have been called upon to form a mi-
nistry or, according to Professor 
Hanga, some other device such a~ the 
Swiss Committee, or Whatever he 
calls it, should have been found. Shri 
Ranga also blamed the Government 
for destroying democracy and not 
allowing the majority group in the 
St.te legislature to form Q gcvern-
ment. The ruling party had feileel, 
according to him, in spite uI repeated 
efforts for getting a working majority 
in the legislature, So fill' as the 
other Professor is concerned, he ill 
of courSe rich in language and (:xpres. 
sion. According to him, he said, 
the elissolution of the Kerala ASHem-
bly even before it had met was all 
indefen~iblc action and was tht' lalllt 
word in political illegitim:wy. 

"tf 8'4»;' ., .. i01JlfTQ (~'fm): ",n~ 

>f """!fu lftY r. I 

Mr. Depnly-Speaker: The han. 
Minister mUy resume his seat. Quorum 
has been chullenRed. Th~ Bell i. 
being rung. 

There is Quorum now, Thp. hon. 
Minister may continu,o hi' s""ech. 

Shrl Hathl: He also said th.t by 
denying the elected representativrs of 
the people the chance to meet even 
once the Central Government had in 
ell'ect disenfranchised the people at 
Keral.. Shri Kamath called the Pre-
sident's Proclamation obnoxiou:., re-
pugnant to the spirit of parliamentary 
democracy. He said it was a stra.ngu-
lation of parliamentary democracy 
and a fraud on the people. 

IIhri Harl Vishnu Karnath (Hu.han-
~ab.d): Fr.ud on the Constitution, 
not people . 

.-~ ~. 
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Shrl Hathi: Yes, fraud on th~ 
Constitution. 

I will now deal with the several 
criticisms which the hon. Members 
have made. In the first place, it will 
be seen that the criticism had mostly 
a political angle-of course, mixed w;th. 
some conSlitlt~iunal und :egal prtints. 
but mOre than (~onS,ir,llH()md it was 
political-and in a q LL",-'; ion like this 
It is bound to b.l' so. I understand 
it, and I would have no quarrel 
about the views exprf'ssed by them. 
Profc.soor Ranga, how"ver, adopted a 
line of argumen~ which! fail to a.p-
prcci;).tc. GcnC"rJtly he has a method 
of arguing logically and he can por-
sU:ldc his opponent by hi~ reasonable 
and logic~ll argument. But so f,lr a.~ 

thi:-; is concerned I do not find any 
logic in his argument. 

His fil'st criticism was that it wa~ 
a hilurc O'f the party to Save demo-
cr:H'Y ;lnd that rn spite of t1H! repeated 
effort~ for getting a working T:.l<'ljority 
in the legislature they failed. What 
can lhe ruling party do? The ru1i~~ 
party can set up candidates. If the 
CAndidate. of the ruling "arty got 
elected in a majority the ruling party, 
of course, comes in a m9jority !lnrl 
it can form the government. If, how-
ever, any other party comes, they 
have to stnnd on their own legs. They 
do not expect the ruling party to help 
them to come in a majority. If the 
Leott Communists could only secure 40 
seats, what could the Congress do? 
It the Right Communists secured only 
! seats. 'how is the Conf!l'l!'s to be 
b1nmed? Therefore, I do not under-
stand the logic behind the argument 
that the ruling party failed. 

Then Shrl Kamath said that It was 
wrnn~ on the pf\rt of Government to 
laY that ther.. was no possIbility of 
any .table Ministry being formed. 
The Presl.dent had before him the 
report of thf! Governor wl,ere he had 
mentioned all the facts. ShrI Kamath 
w.nt. to sUl1l(est thnt we should have 
mAd.. further Inquiries. .N,"", the 
question wh .. ~her we mould . believe 
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the GovernOr or we should make fur-
ther inquiries was discussed when thiIJ 
article was being considered in the 
Constituent Assembly. A view was 
eXlPrcssed by an eminent member that 
It should not be done. That member 
said-I will quote him because his 
words are impnrt;mt 

Shri iiarl Vis . .',nu Kamath: What 
is the name of the member? 

Shrl Hathl; I will mention It. He' 
said; 

"If the President receiveg a rc-
port from the Governor, or the 
ruler of a St1tC, well and good. 
After all, we have already de-
cided that the Governor shull be 
the nominee of the Prp.o:ic/ent. If 
that be so, cannot the President 
h{lv·::, ronfiaenc(' in his own nomi-
nee?" 

That is to say, according to that 
Member. the President "hould Mt· 
ask fOr :my other inform:1tion. T!le 
obj, CtiO:I of the Member at that time 
was to the use (If the words ".,r 
otherwise" after the words "on r~
eeipt of a report from the Govern ')r 
of a Slate". In thot cont(>xt. he' 
asked then: cannot the President hav" 
confidence in his own nominee TIe fur-
ther said; 

Ulf l\e cannot have thi~ trust and 
confidence In his own nominee, let 
us wind' UP our government and go 
home. Let u. gO to the ,aarl,et 
place and let u. go into the stre~ts. 
Let us go wherever we like, but 
not here in this Assembly. In that 
case, Government should be wound 
up and It will have no right to' 
function. J Jim using strong words; 
hard words, but I belirve on occa~ 
slon, such as this, hartf words are 
very n""e~ary. Somf'tim'es It Is 
very nel.""e~~ary to be cruel to be-
kind. If J am hard todav, the Hou." 
wln J>ardoit me. r have thereto"!',. 
Sir, moved amendment No. 224; 
seekIng to delete the word, "0'" 
otb~rwbe" ": 
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So, that Member wanted the Gov-
ernment to believe and trUst the re-
port of the Governor. Th.t eminent 
member was nobody else than Shn 
Kamalh. This was his view ,ln the 
Governor's report at that time. 

Sllri Harl Vishnu Kamath: On 
which article? The same articl.e 0" 

som!,? other article 0'1 the Constitution"! 

Shri Ihthi: Tile :-ian'): article, 

Shri \.:, K, Rhattar.hal'yYa (RuigUllj): 
Shri Kamath has made "J;::-tya panvar-
th':I1" today, 

Sbri na1hi' I hlJ!1f' nl)w Shri Ka-
math will n'ot persist in hi. argument 
on this point. 

Shri lIan Vi,lmn Kanlath, Tkl1 
was Hl 1948; n('lW thi<; is 19135. 

Shri Hat.hi: I hOIH: h,~ will 1 ru:-:;L 
thn.- report of the 'Gclvernor and the 
facts a~: stated therein. 

Then Shri Madhu Limoy" said th,! 
thL; l\fetter should be referrc(' ! n thp 
Supreme Court. Under article 350, 
the President has to apply IllS m;nd 
and satisfy himself whether thf' 6i-
tuation mrntioned in that article i'!;' 
obtaining or not. It Is not a Que~tinn 
of taking legal or expert opinion. or 
the opInion ot the court, in such 
matters. After all, it is 8 der.ision 
which is to be taken by the President 
hllru;elf, It ne 1S not salisHee!, hp 
may not is.ue the proclamation, It 
I. only when he ~ satlsfted that he 
will issue the proclamation. There-
fore the question of referring '.he mat-
ter to Supreme Court does not arise 
and the President could not and should 
not be .dv'1....:l to refer mch matters 
to Supreme Court. He hu to apply 
his mind 1'0 tlIe report of the Gov~or 
and then come to a decillion, which 
will be lInal. 

Then Shri Ranga further IRld th.t 
the ~,;,mor .haUld have allowed 
lOme other party to tonn a Govem-
_nt. 

Shri O. C. Sbarma: (Gurdo3pUr): 
What about hi. own porty, the Swa· 
tantr. P3rty? 

Shri H"tbl: They ha ,·e only one 
seat. I have given the figllre3 ot 
the number of seats won by the vari-
ous partic.~. The I.e-It Communistoi 
had 40 SC3(, out of which 29 nwmbers 
Were in detention. The' Congrcss had 
36 seat" So, the second biggest 
Plrty, after Left Cammunistc., would 
be th~ Congress Part,Y. So, thl! 
second OiggP3t party, th~ Congress 
Party was invited Or c:,l1(>-d upon to 
form a government. If the Conf!f'(,ss 
Party hl1 agrpcd to form a Gove:-n-
menl. th(~11 tile r.harge of Prnf:,s~;or 

Rnnga th H thl' Conr.r~"s P,uly is 
~r("eJ:;r o~ puw(;'r wnu d h,l'1~ lH'en 
mo-e jusl'fied Then he could hdvo 
come out with the charer.: look hr.rc. 
t"'" C'lnp;rf'<;!\ is ~reeciy of pov.~cr. it 
d,,(>~ not wnnt 10 leave pCVilcr, nttilou,~h 
it hns o!"!ly 3fi sents ::mri the Le!t 
C~mmuni,~t·; 40 ~cat~, y .. ·t instet'rl of 
:'Iawlng 1'1'" lA_,It Communists to 
1'lrm th(' gr)vC"!'nmpnt, it h:l'; form en 
t1w I"!("'w'rnm"nt bp~~1I1S~ or its greed 
(If pi)\~'{"'''. H thilt hnrl t.1kr-n p'acp.. 
h~ w(')uld hjv(" bren ocrt.1op"'" mere 
jl1(:tiP,~~l h m~k;:1.1J thnt C'hilrg!-'. But 
Ihe Con~o," no" definitelv fakon the 
sto.nd th:1t if thf' electofll'tc: do nf't 
w1nt the'!' I" be in powoc1nd Ihov 
had not returnf'!d them in mlljority, 
then the~' wOlll::l rather work as cons-
li1Un"nal oppo_ition. And that Is 
exaetlv What Baldwin 'Rid in 192n: 
"I take th .. view that whoteve, had 
been the constitutional pO'ntion, under 
the u-nhrnT"<;;1l ~nf"r'f!'p the 51tuetion 
ha. altered; the p""plP. 0' fhl" country 
had shown plainlv whether th.,. 
want-<! hon, Mpmber oppodte or· 
not: thev c~-t.inly do not want 
me." So, nAturally, If In the elec-
tion. the Congress was not returned 
In • maJority, the Conl!l't!'" hAS taken 
the stand that It wIll work as 
the opposition, That II the proof to 
Ih_ that ConJ!1'_ was not «reed" ot 
"""'er th.t It did not want to stick to 
Om"". 

Dr M. 1'1, All ... (N"ltPur): w.~ It 
4em~le for democraey or not? When 
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they cannot form a government of 
their own, thay have to be prepared 
"0 form a national government. 

Shri Hathi: We have seen here in a 
small measure how different partiea 
are not able to stand togethar, not able 
,to arrive at any agreed decisions. Then, 
how could a government be 
formed unless all of them have a com-
mon ideology and common pro-
Iramrne? At the timp of the elections 
all the different parties joined toge-
ther in order to defeat the Congress. 
They could do it. After that, they 
could not come together and they will 
never come together. This I have very 
(~learly shown in the variom; figures 
and statistics that I gave. 

H hrs. 

Tharefore, to say that the Congress 
was greedy of power and that it en-
tered the Government by the back-
door-that is another allegation-is 
wrong. I fail to understand how they 
~ay that by appointing a Governor and 
getting the power of administration 
they have entered by the backdoor. I 
fail to understand what else would 
the constitutional position be. If no 
party is in majority, this is provided 
in the Constitution that this should 
be done. When it is done, it is wrong 
to say that they have entered by the 
back-door. 

The Government was also blamed 
for not convening the Assembly and 
dissolving it before it was actually 
convened. They say that the Assemb-
ly had not met. The Assembly was 
Dot there at all; SQ, where is the ques-
tion. of dissolving it? That was one 
argument. Under section 72 of the 
Representation of the Peopl~ Act, 
when the candidates are elected and 
the notification is issued, the' Assemb-
ly is deemed to have been constituted. 

: Section 72 says:-
"Where a general election is 

held for the purpose ot consti-
tuting a new House· of 
the People or a new State 
Legislative Assembly, .there shall 

be notified by the Election 
Commission in the Official Gazette. 
as soon as may be after the cIate 
originally fixed fOr the completion 
of the election under clause (e) 
of section 30, tha names of the 
members elected for the varioua 
constituencies by that date and 
upon the issue of such notification 
the House or Assembly shall be 
deemed to be duly constituted." 

A.,q, soon as the notification was issued 
in the Kerala Extraordinary Gazette, 
thp Assemblv was deemed to have 
been constituted. If the Ass.mbly 18 
deemed to have been constituted, It 
has to be di!'>solvcd. 

Then. an argument was made: Any-
way, why should they not come to-
gather, meet and discusss as to who 
shall form the Government? Is it the 
business of all the members of diffe-
rent parties to meet and find out aa 
to who will form the government? 
Each of the parties can meet and dis-
cuss, but I fail to understand why this 
elementary principle is forgotten that 
when an Assembly meets, the Gover-
nor addresses it and in the Address he 
gives broadly the programme and poU-
ries of the Government. Now, who Is 
the Government? The Governor acts 
oonstitutionally as the Head of tha 
state and it is the Chief Minister of 
the State aided and advised by the 
Council of Ministers thnt lays dOwn 
t.he policies and programmes. What 
will the Governor say? They will 
meet together and after coming there, 
what will he do? 

oft "'I ~ (lfih") mft 
~, ~ ~ milT 'ItT ~~<fT .• , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is replyln« 
tlhe debate now. You. have had 
your say. Please sit down, 

"" "'I ~ : 1fi\' ;;r.mr ~.~ 
~lmr'l"6~~floo;f'I"IT"'" 
~Oofiit 1!lfI, ~ It m ~ ~ ~, 
~ 17 2 !IT'J. ·if· ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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'IT'" m.,- ~r If'<~ h'li' it. ilH I 

<it If,<q of5'1i ~I.fl 'fTft((, m'1 ~'i 

.ftf;[I~ I ~T'Tit "(,T f1f; f,,<l'\'f ~[1H ~r 

'!<1T'IT "TI(IT 'fr 'f~l "',(11 I Gf'l'f~Tq'lIf 

~'fT lIT "iT,j'Jfi~ 'l'h: 'frf'r .. r <:'lifT 
"I~D 'lift ~ I I 7 ti aT" 'for 'Tf<:'lfT..-r 

.f,t ~i iif,".~ I o,,:f' ~.("if ""T.l' 
'f., '111'1 'plr f'l'lIT 'Ff! ~ ",FIT ~t 
i!(IT'f] '11i",TI \l' I 'I1T'f ~ irf;r(( I 

SlLri M.niyangadan (Kottayam): The 
same thing was said yesterday. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: He is re-
peating what he said yesterday. 

Shri Hathi: This is the very argu-
ment he had advanced and I am com-
ing to that. When it is dissolved, 
there is no question of five years. The 
period of five years comes in if it is 
nol dissolved earlier. 

Shri Madhu Llmaye: Earlier than 
five years after the datf! of its first 
meeting. 

Shri Hathi: The period ot five year. 
is to be considered ...... (Interrup-
tion). Please hear me; I will IP'"' 
you a reply Bod convince you. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Try to 
convince. 

Shri Hathi: Nu, not try: I will cun-
vince him. I have at least convinced 
Shri Kamath on the point that the 
Governor'g report should be accepted.. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: But you 
did not accept my arnenlment. "or 
otherwise" is still there in the Consti-
tution. That is why I said ''fraud on 
the COllllUtutlon". 

Shri Hathl: This WRS your VJ(.W. 

"Shr! Har!· Vishnu Kamatb: View 
may be but you had not accepted my 
view then. Why do you want to force 
It on the country? You did not ac-
.cept my amendment; so, follow the 

provision in the ConstitutioD-"or 
otherwise"-which is still there. 

SILrI Hathl: The penod of five yc Jr. 
is to be counted from the date of ita 
first sitting. That is the liIe of the 
Assembly. If we have to count five 
years, it should be from the first date 
when it meets, but it can be dissolved 
earlier. There is no limitation that it 
cannot be dissolved before five years 
or niter five years. or in two or three 
years. It can be dissolved. It was 
constituted, but the period between 
the date of the legal constitution of 
the Assembly when it was deemed to 
have been constituted and the actual 
date when the Assembly meets will 
not be counted for arriving at the 
period of live years. That is the Inter-
pretation. Suppose, elections were 
over on March 4, 1965. From that 
date the Assembly is deemed to have 
heen constituted. 

:Ii\' r;1i'l' ~'q 'Ii1I"I'ilJ : Il"r 0'1,1"'1, 

,:T ~~T<'f ~, j(T"~ ~ "l!)'!.r~ 'Itt';f I 

Shri Dathi: But when thf' Assembly 
meets on the ~Oth March, 1965, five 
y"ars will be on the 30th March. 1070. 
So, that period will not be counted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Quorum has been challenged. The 
bell is being rung. 

Now, there is quorum. He Jll.8)I con-
tinue his speech. 

Shrl lIathl: That was how j w~~ 

trying to convince him. I hope, I 
have convinced the House as also Shri 
Madhu Limay<>-he is not here again. 

Shrl Hathl: It is all right; I do not 
want your reply. The period of five 
years is to be counted trom the tint 
date of the session. Ar. I said, if the 
elections are over and the names have 
boen notified on the 4th March, the 
Assembly Is deemed to have been 
constituted; but If It meets on the 30th 
.March, from the 4th to the 30th, these 
days will not be counted for the period 
at five years. Therefore there iI 
nothing in the COlllltitution that it 
could not· be dis80lved within five 
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[Shri Hathi I 
yean. What I was urging was that 
once the Assembly was deemed to have 
bee" constituted under section 72, It 
has to be dls:;olved. 

Then, there was the other question 
to which so many hon. Members from 
this side had Rho replied and I am 
very thankful." all the Members, 
spc:inlly Shri Ravindra Varma, Shrt 
Oza, Shri Kappen and others, who 
vel'y ably replied to this point. I am 
not quite certain whether the question 
01 detenti'on of the Communists was 
r~l:;;t:(-.l by Members real1y so sincerely 
If they had tltat affinity, what was it 
thnt ~ade thf'm, the Righ Commu-
nists break frOm the Leftists? What 
wa~ 'th"C reason? The reason was that 
while the Left Communists take their 
inspiration from China . . 

Shri Ilinon Bhattacharya (Sernm-
pore): It was never proved. 

~hri Hathi: While the Left Com-
mHni~.ts are getting directions and ins-
tructions from China . . . 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: How can 
you prove it? 

Shrl Hathl: . whpn they say I hat 
China is not an aggressor, the Rightists 
did not toe that line. They do not 
want to be in line with that thing. 
I think none at these Right Communist 
friends here will deny that on thl. 
they are definitely not in line with 
the Left Communists. They do be-
Jleve that China is the aggressor while 
the Left Comunists do not believe it. 
They have the s'ource of insp'ration 
from CWna. The Right Communists 
have not got that. The activities 
which thev indulged In at the pre-
sent juncture were stated by. various 
Members on this side and also by the 
Home Minister on " number of occa-
sions. I do not want to go at length 
on these things. 

There i. one thing more. We find 
here that almost ali the Members. 
each "ne of Ih..", are agthtp-d and 
peo1urlled at the alllanee of China and 
Pakistan. Ha. any Member from the 

Left Communist side uttered a word 
showing their anxiety over tWs? 
Nobody ... 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: How can 
they? They are in jail. E.M.S. has 
already come forward with 8 state ... 
ment. 

Shri HatW From jail, they nre do-
ing sO many things. (Interruption) 
The criticism that they were de~ained 
only for the political purpose, be-
cause the elections in Kerala were 
coming near, is completely wrong. It 
was an action taken throughout the 
country. It was not for Kerala alone 
but it was throughout the country. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambala-
puzha): You wanted to be too wise 
and too clever. 

Shri Hathl: We wanted it. But it 
was not only for Kerola but it was 
for (he whole country. Therefore at.-
tributing that motive to the Govern-
ment is absolutely WTong. I do 'lat 
want to deal at length on this. There 
was a motion nnd 3 discussion on this 
and so many things had been said 
about it. 

Shrl J. B. Singh (Ghosi): Have you 
arrested those people who are taking 
inspiration from U.S.A.? 

fi1tri Hathl: If U.S.A. becomes nn a!!-
gressor, we will do that also. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): They send 
arms against us; they send Patton 
tanks. They are doing everything. 

Shrl H:dhl: I may just remind Mr. 
Warior that I am not accustomed to 
these loud tones. I am accustomed to 
gentle tonea. If you have anything to 
say, I am prepared to hear. But I db 
not want loud, high-pitched tones. I 
can reply to any point that he wants 
to make. But my nature is very 
"aim and I would appreciate if Mr. 
Warier d~s it. 

Then. about this Committee, • que.-
lion ..... raised. There are also 
amendments to that. The hOil. ;Mem-
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way and all that. I understand that 
the Sta~e Government is also keen on 
the expansion of the airport. The ex-
perts, however, say that the traffic 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: If that 1> possibilities and other considerations 
not accepted, then the other one. would no, justify or require facilities 

ber has said that this Committee 
should be called always and that the 
words "whenever he considers it prac .. 
tic able to do so" should not be there. 

Shrl Oathl: Tohe other one says: 
"Provided further that whenever 

the President considers it imprac-
ticable to do so, the reasons there-
for shall be communicated . . ." 

Both are not necessary. Then han. 
Member, Shri Sreekantan Nair, h8ll 
suggested that if the Committee can-
not be called, he can issue an ordi-
nance. He has suggested that that can 
also be done. So far as the question 
of issuing an ordinance is c'oncern'!d, 
we have to look to the Constitution. 
Under the Constitution, we are giving 
the President the power fa legislate 
on behalt of Parliament. 

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
Article 356 (a) of the Constitution 
detlnitely allows the President to take 
over all the powers. 

Shrl Hathi: He can take at! ~h" 
powers of the Governor. 

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair: The word 
used in the Constitution is 'Govern-
ment', 

Shri Hathi: But the power of i:-.suing 
an ordinance is either with the Gov-
ernor or with the President. AIter 
the ordinance is passed, within 6 weeks 
it has to be brought before either the 
Parliament or the Legislature in the 
Stat~. Thpreforf', amlin that procedure 
of {'naC'tment \vill com,.,. in there. Fhlt 
I can assure the House that generally 
it will not be that we will not call the 
Committee. It may be a very rare 
case when Bn ordinance ha:; to be is_ 
sued. For the rest of the country, the 
Presidf'nt can i~s1JC an ordinance. I 
cnn assure the House that We will eall 
the Committee. Therefore. I will not 
accept that amendment. 

So far as the deveopment of Kerala 
is concerned, the han. Member raised 
the question ahout the development of 
the airport, the I.T.T. coming in the 

for anything more than the viscount at 
Trivandrum airport for ~ometim(' Hnd 
that the I.T.I. alter no obstruction. 
Therefore, that will come up and I 
think there will be no delay. I will 
personally! look to these questions 

So far as the quegtion of p'Ower and 
irrigation schemes is concerned, it has 
been my favourite subjects. Shrl Vasu-
devan Nair knows that we had gone 
together to Idikki. It is not only that 
project but about others also we take 
the responsibility. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: Do something 
about Idikki. 

Shrl Hathl: I will do it detln'toly. 
I do not know the latest development. 

Shrl Va.ndevan Nair: It is held up 
tor lacl< at foreign exchange. 

Shri Hath!: I will take it up: It has 
been my pet project. 

Shri VasudevRn Nair: You J'("f,0m-
ber wild elephants on thf' way? 

Shrl Hathl: They wer(' v:ild b'11 I 
am a tU'Tlt' plephant. When I took 
you there, I know how you were afraid 
of those wild elephants. But you need 
nf)t ho rtfrajd of mp and I nr-prJ not b~ 
afraid of you. 

Sir, I have nothing much to add. 
hope the House will adopt the Resolu_ 
tion and pa~s it. 

Sh-i J. n. Singh: The Home Minister 
Ch:lq:Wcl th(' Left Communist;; th:lt they 
took- money from the Bank Of Chin~ 
and that charge i. totally denied in 
the House. Will the Home Minister 
r<'ply ro that? Will the names of those 
who have taken money from the Bank 
of China be announced in the Homle? 

Sbrl Hathl: I cannot ,Rive anv flc.:~U

ranee becau.e I will have to find It 
out from !be "Finance Mini!l\er. 
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and Kerala State 

Legislature et:. BiZ! 
811rl OlDen Bbattaebarya: Why do 

YOu accuse them? It i. a false accu-
z;;ation. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The quostion 
Is: 

President of India, discharging the 
functions of the President, on the 
24th March, 1965, under article 
356 of the Constitution in relation 
to the State of Kerala." 

"That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Vice-

Let the lobbies be cleared. 

Division No. 22] 

AchuthRn, 8hri 
A1va, Shri A.S. 
Aney, Dr. M.S. 

B.lappa, Shri 
BearD, Shri 
Dh.nia Dev, Shri L.N. 
Bhattachnryya, Shri C.K. 
Biat, Shri J.B.S. 
Brajeshwar Prallld. Shrl 
Cb.krDverti, Shri P.R. 
Chandak, Shrl 
Chandriki, Shri 
ChatutveJ.i, Shri S.N. 
Chaudhw.ri. Shri D.S. 
Chuan, Shri D.R. 
Dafte. Shri 
Doral, Shri Kallnafh. 
Dubey, Shri R.G. 
Dwivedi, Shri M.L. 
Ganpathi Ram, Shri 
Hansdll, Shri Subodh 
Hem Rol. Shti 
J.diloy, Shri M.L. 
Iamunlldevi, Shrimatl. 
KadJdi,Shri 
Kannle, Shri 
Kanakuabal, Shri 
Kanungo, Shri 
Klrren Shrt 
Kedlria. Shri C.M. 
K~i9hinR, 5hrt Ri,hana 
Klndllr LAI. Shri 
Kisan Veer. Shri 
Kotoki. Shri. Liladhaf 

Alvaren. Sbri 
Bade, Shrl 
Bhattacharya, Shri Olnen 
Bheel, Shti P.lt. 
ChUrnartty, Shrimati Renu 
Dan~ke r, StJri N 
~lia~, Sbri M"hammad 
Klmll\h, Sbri l{.Jri Vitbnu 
Kandappan. Sbri S. 

AYES 
Ku~cl, Shri B.N. 
Lakban Das, Sbri 
Laluhmikanthamma, Shrimlti 
Llllit Sen, Shri 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojlnl 
Mainoona Sultan. Shrimati 
Malhotra, Shri loder 1. 
Manlyangadan, Shri 
Marandi, Shri 
Maruthlah. Shri 
Matcharaiu. Shri 
Mathur. Shrl Shiv Chann 
Mehrotra. Shri Braj Diharl 
Menon. Shrl P.G. 
Mishra, Shti Bibhutl 
Morarka, Shri 
More, Shri K.L. 
Marc, Shri 5.s. 
Murthy. Shrj D.S. 
Muthiah, 5hri 
Nllk. Shri D.l, 
Niranjan Lal, Shri 
OZIl. Shri 
Paliwal, Shri 
Pandey. Shti R.S. 
Panna Lal. Shrl 
Paruhar. Shri 
Patd. Shri Ralelh.ar 
Pati!, Shri D.S. 
PaUl, Shri S.B. 
Patll, Shri T.A. 
Patil. Shri V.T. 
Pati!, Shri VI&8ntno 
Pillai, Shti Nataraja 
Rajdeo Sinih, Shri 

NOES 
Koya, Shri 
Kriahnapal Slnah.ShrI 
Llmaye, Shri M.dhu 
Lohia, Dr. Ram Manobar 
Male, Shri 
Mian, Dr. U. 
Mukerjce, Shri II.N. 
Nair, Shri N. Sreekantao 
Nair. Shri V .. udcYID 

Lok Sabha divided. 

[14.19 h .... 

Rarn Swarup, Shr! 
Ramanathan Chettiar, Shrl R. 
Rane, Shri 
Rao, Shri Rarnllpathl 
Reddiar, Shri 
Roy. Shri Biahwan.th 
Saha, Dr. S.K. 
Sahu, Shrl Ramesh ..... r 
Saigal. Shri A.S, 
Samanta, Shri S.C. 
Sanii Rupji, Shrl 
Shah, Shrimati layaben 
Sharma, Shri D.C. 
Sharma Shri, K.C. 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Shinde, Shri 
Siddannniappa. Shr! 
Singh, Shri D,N. 
Singh, Shrj S.T. 
Sonavane. Shri 
Subharoman,Shrl 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
Sumit PrBBad, Shri 
Thengal, Shri Nallakoya 
Tiwory, Sht"i D.N. 
Tiwary, Shri R.S. 
Tula Ram, Shrj 
Ve~raba~oppa, Shrl 
Vecrappa, Shri 
Venkataaubbaiah, Shrl P. 
Verma, Shri BallJOvind 
Vyas, Shrj Radhelal 
Wa.nik, Shri Blllkri.b.aa 
Yadllva, Shri B.P. 

"'ott~kkll", Shn 
Rani Sinllh, Shri 
Ranea.Shri 
S~n, Dr. Ranen 
S~%hiyan. Shri 
Singh, Shri 1. B. 
Swamy, Shri Sinmurthll 
Warior. Shri 
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: The result of 
the division is: Ayes: 104; Noes: 26. 

The Resolution WII3 adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, We shall 
lake up the Bill. 

The question is: 

"That the Bil! to confer on the 
President the power of the Legis-
lature of the State of Kerala 10 
make laws, be taken in10 conside-
ration". 

Tha motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now l We c;h:Jli 
t8ke up the clau ie,. 

The qUf!stion is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill". 

'Fha motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 3- (Conferment on the Presi-
dent of the power of the State Legis-
lature to make laws) 

8hrt Harl Vishnu Kamath: 1 "og '" 
move: 

(0 Page 2, line 10, omit 'when-
ever he considers it praclIcable to 
do so'. (I) 

(ii) Page 2, after line 19, insert-:-
uProvided further that whenever 

the President considers it imprac-
ticable to do so, the reasons there-
for shall be communicated in writ-
ing to the mc;.nbel s of the Com-
mittee aforesaid.... (2) 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These t wu 

amendments are now before the House. 
Amendment No.3 is the same as Shri 
Kamath's amendment and is. therefore. 
barred. 

8hrf Hart Vishnu Kamath: Betore I 
proceed to the substance of my amend-
ments, I would like to raise a point of 
order arising out ot what the hon. 
Minister said yesterday. It I heard 
him aright, the hon. Minister said that 

and K.rala State 
Legislature etc. Bill 

there was going to be an advance In' 
one direction, by the constitution of a 
parliamentary committee for consulta-
tive purpose'S. 

A parliamentary committee is defin-
ed in our Rules of Procedure. I would 
invite your attention to rUle 2(1) 
which dellnes a parliamentary commi'-
tee as follows:-

"Parliamentary Committee 
means a Committee which is ap-
pointed Or elected by the House 
or nominated by the Speaker.. " 

~o tar, it Is all right-

. ... and which works under the 
direction of the Speaker and pra-
t'C:'nt its report to the House or 
to the Speaker nnd the Secretariat 
tor which is provided by the Lok 
Sabha Secretarlat.". 

I would not like to use harsh words, 
but if the hon. Minister still insists 
Ihat the committee that is going to be 
constitu'ted is a parliamentary com-
mittee. then in all humility I would 
like to tell the hon. Minister that he 
is only tI",lling to bamboozle the House, 
because the committee is in no sense a 
parliamentary committee. 

If you turn to the Chapter on Parlia_ 
mentary Committees, the functlo .... 
duties, powers and procedure of the 
parliamentary committees are well 
defined and well detailed in so many 
rules of procedure starting f~om rule 
253 and ending with rule 286. Ch· .• pte" 
XXVI of the Rules of Procedure. on 
Parliamentary Committees, sets forth 
all the duties, functions and powers 
and procedures of the committee. 

An hon. Memher: There ar,' r.nly 
three minutes to 2-30 P.M. 

8hri Hart Vishnu Kamalh: If n<cp.,-
sary. we shall continue thl. dllcus.loD· 
on Monday. Every hon. Member must 
have his say, and even my hon. friend 
should have a say. Keral. cannot be 
disposed of like this. I shall stand' 
four square against any aucb SlUJ'l--
mary disposal. 
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border, (Re •. ) regarding KeTau. and 

KeTau. Stute Legi3lat .. re 
etc. Bill 

IShri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
So, the first point that the hon. 

Minister should clarify IS whether this 
comrmltee that is going to be consti-
tuted is really a parliamentary com-
mittee. I would like to know whether 
he still stanlis by what he: said ye~ .. Ler-
day, namely that this would be a par-
liamentary cC',nmittce, If he S'o.lYS it 
is no~ a parliamentary committee, then 
it is we~ ~1 ~d, but if it is a parlia_ 
mentary committee, then he is wholly 
wrong and he is only bamboozlinJ the 
House. 

Coming to the amendments which I 
have moved, I am anxIous because the 
Kerala State, which has been called 
one of our problem stat('s, a beautiful 
State, highly literate State, a politi-
rally conscious State, has been in • 
summary fashion, in a cavalier fashion, 
deprived of the constitutional and 
parliAmentary privilege of having a 
legislature for the conduct \)f its altairs 
and Ihis has been done in a manner 
which waR described in varioUs ways, 
in various words, yesterday by Mem-
bers on that side and by Members of 
tbe Opposition on this side of the 
HOllse. So, I need not go into that 
matter again. I need not reiterate 
what was said yesterday. The manner 
in which It has been done has been 
whollv unconstitutionnl, wholly llIe-
I!jtimRt~. whDlly high-hAnded and I 
might say. eve'n atrocious. 

Thererore, to make amencls,-or may 
I USfl the word pTayaschitta-for the 
sin or the crime or the major, if not 
monumental, blunder which they have 
committed with regard to Kerala, I 
apnf'ill to Govt'rnmC'nt ond to the han. 
Minister to accept these amendmenU 
of mine, because toe duty of this 
House is now "more than twofold, and 
in f~C,t it is manifolrl. with regard to 
Kerala. It is rather unhappy and un-
fortunate th']t we have ~iven only one 
day or " little more than a dav for the 
discussion of the affairA of Kerala. It 
should have been much more. 

My amendmpnt S\1g'~csts or proposes 
that the President shall, on every DC-

casi'on before he proceeds to legislate 
for Kerala, consult the committee 
which will be constituted of Members 
ot both House. of Parliament. 

The idea underlying this amend-
ment is that the President, busy as he 
is, a busy dlg-nitary as he is, may 
not 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Will the hon. 
Member take more time? 

8hrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: 1 :hinlL 
so, because there are two amend~ 
ments. 

Mr. Deputy-Sp."ker: Then h" will 
continue on Monday. We have to 
take up non-official business nOW. 

14.31 hrs. 
COMMITl'EE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SIXTY-SIXTH REPORT 

Shrt Hem Raj (Kangra): 
move: 

beg to 

'That thia House agrees with the 
Sixty-sixth Heporl of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' Billa 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 5th May, 1965." 

Mr. Depnty~Spealter: Th~ qw·sli.on 
Is: 

"Thfll this 1f011<;r:' agrl'f'S with the 
Sixty_sixth Report of the Commit-
tee on Private Members' Bills Rnrf 
Resolutions presented to the Hou,·· 
on the 5th May 1965." 

The motiOn was adopted. 

14.32 hI'S. 

RESOLUTION RE: DEFENCE OF 
INDIAN BORDERS--Contd. 

~tr. Deputy-Speaker: The HOLlse ",Jil 
now proceed with the further disc ..... 
aion of the foTtnwing Resolution mo ... -


